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E diatrict of l'ennsylritoM, composed of the coun-
liesof Centre, ClearfieLl and Clinton, was thrown
from a buggy at Bellefonte on Friday week and
instantly killed. Be was a son-in-law of Sena-
tor Cameron, and had filled many public posi-
tions of revunsibility.

Front thirty to thirty-five pwsports continue
.to be issued daily from the State Department.
about Ogee-fourths of them to naturalized citi-
EOM

Th,e ',Ton. Rufus Choate, who sailed from
poston in the steamship Europa on IVednroday
pf last week for Liverpool, was obliged to lease
the steamer at Ra/ifas on account of the feeble
State of his health.

Gen. Pierce expects to return home nei
month, recent indications in Mrs. Pierce's
health, it is said, being less encouraging than
heretofore.

The wife of Hon. Edward Everett died in Bos-
ton on Saturday night week.

On Friday morning, the first day of July,
1859, there was a white frost at New Boston
linage and in West Goffstown, N. it.

The City Councils of Cincinnati haVe passed
city passenger railway bill, giving the con-

tract to the highest bidder.
The fasbionahle watering places are nearly all

opened for the season, and daily receiving in-
creased nujnbers pf visitors.

A meeting was held at Ephrata, Pa., last
week, for the purpose of organizing the Read-
ing and Columbia railroad, being the last link
to complete the conneetiou between New York
and Baltimore and W".shington, via the East
Pennsylvania railroad. The eprinty of Lancas-
ter, Ihe;ities of New York, Remit:lg and co)upc-
bia, and the villages &lung the ronk were large-
ly represented. The meeting by a unanimous
vote directed the commissioners to open the
books for subscriptions of stock.

Philadelphia, July 31.—Srimuel Jackson's
pyrotechnist establishment, corner Tenth and
Reed street, was entirely destroyed this after-
noon by an explosion of fire works on hand.—
Hr. Beck, who was employed in Gnishing fire
works for the 4th, was burned to death. He
was a young man and had poly recently mar-
ried.

Locusts bare made their appearance in large
numbers, in icrlinns ofHelhtm aid Slanclimstpc
townships, Yfrk p:moty.

Van
-Aealrg4's e lephant triad la swim the

Appomatox his way to Petersburg theother
day. A bag 4og chased hint midway of the
stream. The elephant quietly sulatuerged the
dos with his; trunk and they tossed hitn ashore.

The editori, of • denominational paper at the
West, says : ; man needs grace to Alit a re.
ligions papeS properly at any time,but especial-
ly when he Ipts the rheumatism." We think it
requires a good dui of grace to edit any sort
pf a paper this hot weather, rheumatis or no
Fhenmatis.

We learn from the Pittston Gazette, that a
sprightly tail, seven or eight years ofage, named
Patrick Finsity, vi hose parents reside on Butler
11.111, Luzerne county, died visry suddenly on
Aanday yreefs, from the effects of eating green
apples the .ay before. Boys will do yell to
;aka warrant front his sad cue, and save them-
selves an early grave.

,

There Is s negro in Philadelphia who is dis-
tinguished fOr the size of his fi:et. They Luta-

sure 31 inch6s in length.
A bill is pending in one of our western legis-

latures t.43 etupower women to make contracts.
They should by all means be authorised to con-
tract—they hare been expanding too much.

The Milwaukee News states that they have
recently formed a military company in Chicago,
and that after drilling only six times a week fur
pot more than a ye.ir, they can now form a

straien. line—by leaning against the fence.
Miss fisaith says she will never marry a

widower with a family,nnd for this res4onw-silt;
Is down on second-hand children.

The attempt of the big Know Nothing, Jno.
Minor Botts, of Va., to make capital out of Gen-
Kral Oasis late letter on naturalised i.itisens
retuning fo their native countries, is already an
abortion, Many papers of the Opposition, in•
chiding the National Intelligencer, concur in re-
pudiating Botts, an,l sustaining General Cass.
Botts has broken down in the first beat.

Sir Walter Ssott admits that the battle of

Waterloo ssuated in the British empire fifteen
Manna widows. It is probable that the re-
test battle of Magenta has created at least
twenty tisousand widows and sir/ thousand or-
phans,

The Great Battle 1

Address of the State Committee.
We publ:gh, to the exclustali of other mat-

ter, the Address of the State Committee, adopt-
ed at their ni,.teting in Harrisburg, on Wed-
nesday week. We can only remark th it
discusses the political isrues now before the
people with ability and clearness, and will
amply repay perusal. The princq Ica gor-
erning the Democratic party never appear
strung,er, and the misrepresentations by which
they are constantly assailed more feeble, than
after a calm survey of the field, accompanied
by II Nig,iroun exposition of Hie fundamental
tioetrines of aid great constitutional party of
the country. The ttme, hon•ored custom of tle
State Committee in addressing the people of
the State directly has Leen followed in the
past by the happiest effects, and we trust that
the fame consequences may flow flout this
ably written address.

A MAXIE
Alloso-Cilizont of Pertsylvania

We are hap'py to poddreas you at a Moment
when nnmistakable mauifestatione of return-
ing confidence and courage on the part (Attie
Democracy are beginning to exhibit themselves
in all quarters of the Commonwealth. You
have already seen with what unanimity the
State Convention, which assembled at Ilarris-
burg on the IGth of March Lost, passed reso-
lutions arming the principles and policy to
which we hold ourselves pledged befure the
country, and how it pronounced, by aeolatna-
Gun, in favor of our excellera and erica( ep-
tionaule candidates. With au occasional ex-
ception, in the nature of an amicable t.rote,t,
or suggestion, the proceedings of the Conven-
tion have been in the highest degree sstisfsc-
tory to the entire Deuna:ratic party of the
State. Since its adjournment there lan, been
an timus j, perfect restorution of cordial good
feelings among Detnucruts, where they had
been in sonic instances temporarily interrupt-
ed. Unfortunate and unmeaning dissensions
have entirely disappeared. In earnest of this,
the State Central Committee, although com-
posed of forty-one members, representing
every district in the State, and some of whom
you will doubtless recognise it, their lung and
faithful connection with the Democratic or-
ganisation, have Leen found an unit ii, the
resolute purpose to sustain that organization
at all hazards, egaiest open or secret hostili-
ty. Thecounty meetillgP, wherever they have ,
spoken, have shown air:mad% es fully conscious
of their responsibilities, by forming local'
tickets of the main acceptable descriptjun, and
by otherwise. exhibiting and earnest and, we
trust, invincible determination to crown the
canvass with the success that can hardlyfail
to attend their zealous and f efcient exertions.
We are glad to state, also, thet the Democrat-
icpress have dropped, with one aefaird, all
unfriendly and unprofitable discussions on ir-
relevant topics and settled issues, and are
properly directing their undivided and power-
ful energies against the common enemy. Fur
every professing Democrat who velum consis-
tency and principle/ the path of ditty is new
broad, plain and inviting. No one can hi,00
ignorant as to pretend to misunderstand the
present relation of parties in this State; the
importance of the c }stent, both in its State
and 4,atiuual aspects, upon which we have
now fairly entered, and the precise import of ,
the issues that have been -homed in this pond-
ing contruversy. The line which divides the
two contending parties, whether drawn on the Imap of the State, or that of the Union, is too
deep and striking to escape the eye ofany I
who may not wilfully choose to be blind. On
one side of this line stand the Democracy tif
Penneylvania, harmonious in our deliberations
and fearless in the exposition of our views,
with a platform and ticket challenging honest
criticism ; while on theopposite side you per- ,
ceive two factions—the Illack Itepuhlicaps
and linow Nothing—composing the Oppusi-
'tion, each afraid to avow its ultimate designs,
or its present distinctive characteristics ; each
etuaactilated of its original distinguishing }
quality; each declaring, itself opposed to the j
ether on certain vital points, yet conspiring
together to secure place ands pl its, by delib-
erately ignoring all sound princlTsles of gov-
ernment, and all enlightened inspirations of
true American statesmanship.

We do nut approach you, fellow citizens, in
the name of a •• People's Party

,

" concocted on
yesterday, composed of the shrds and patches
of all opinions, and intended to serve, not the
MAMAS who may be deceived by its empty
promises, but the politicians, who have in-
vented it for their profligate pirposes. We
speak in the same language used by thefound- '
ere of our glorious party sixty years ago.—
No candid man will deny that, from the in-
auguration of Mr. Jefferson to the present
date, the Democratic party has been the real
representative party of the genius, character. Ihonor and lacerate of our free institutions.—
It has been so recognized by the people of the
finited States, who have so constantly imposed
upon it the duties and burdens of government.
It has haprily eliminated the leading truths'
of the Constitution, embodied them in simple ;
though imperishable formulas of doctrine, and ,
applied them firmly and efficiently in practi-
cal administration, until it has become the ac-
tual reflex of all the great constitutional prin-
ciples, at the basis of oar republican system.
Its :indent creed is unchanged, and remains
substantially at this day what it has ever leen. '
More than half a century ago, as at this hour,
one of its articles watched with faithful vigi-
lance, over this rights of the States and the
union of the States ; another insisted thee,
now, on civil and religious freedom for all
classes end sects, discriminating for pone and
against none, whether Catholic or Protestant,
dew or Gentile, but permitting "every man to
worship God after his own heart ;" a third
invoked, as it now invokes in the shape of
generous laws, a liberal ho,pittility towards
the oppressed of all lands, as well for reasons
of sound policy as from in, tines of humanity
and a love of liberty ; a fourth demanded, as
it now requires, territorial expansiun to meet
all exigencies, whether military, or comfier—-
cial—tor security, defence, or national aggran-
dizement—arising out of the natural, ine% ita-
tile and benevolent progress of American civ•
iliaation, and hence ithas happened that co ery
foot of "--erritory annexed to the Guinn has
been acquired by the Democratic party ; in a
fifth article of our faith was end is presented

noble Jeffersonian conception ofeniversel
suffrage with universal education ; in a sixth
Was and is proclaimed the grand principle of
equal rights, before the laws, of all citizen., ,

I rich or poor—native or naturalised ; in a
seventh was and is nunonneed the doctrine of
a strict construction of the necessary powers
of government, as being alone compatible
with sound -political morals, and in the un-,
wise relaxation of which debt, extravagance,
tyranny and corruption would soon find their
way into the very citadel of the Constitution,
to betray and destroy it. Under this head
the Isburs sir the Democracy hate been inval• •
sable, We have opposed National Banks,
destroyed them and established the Independ-
ent Treasury. We have steadily and sticeesa-
fully resisted the imposition on the 4 1e cf
heavy federal taxes by excessive es on ,
imports, and have obtained am concurrence
of a large majority id the country in the rule I

, that taxes shall Le limited to the demands of j
revenue Alone, with incidental protection, by j
ju_dicious dicavilininatiuns, puma Industry.
We have defeated all propositions fur the dia.
Vitiation of the prneeede of the 'public lands
among thee States. We have sedulously and
effectually guarded the public Treasury from
'was; oharges for internal imprevements in i
glens &dilatant to he not general or Nntiontil,
Let special and local in their character, Anil I
We have steadily refused our assent to, and
resisted many cunningly devised schemes tut
squandering noiltious of the public money,
and tenet of millions ofacres of the public do-'
main, onof jects whose usefulness And legality Ihave beettalike questionable.

We might extend the enunciation of oarprinciples, eoneerning which there has been
uo clustige of seutinseut whatever in the Dem-.

Another real battle it reported in Italy,
ftB:Karino. Two hundred and eighty thous.
And -Awstriiin• qn4 pruLably two hundred
ahnusaud Allies were engaged, the bottle
twang *lateen boars, The Allies were vietori,
Das. Ths A.asPions lust ',45,000 men killed,
'rounded sad missing, andthe Freneh 12,000
killed and wounded, It is reported that the
French suffered ao severely as to be ;made to
resume offensive operation.,

ilreadelstrs were dull and declining,

The Postruoster tienertil is cutting
dawn the exPensas 4145 department iir every
any possible, and sawn other things is re-
4weiliNig Ilse mail service on ;awl of the routes,
*ilotnerthe conittr3—not in one State, bat 01gram—South as well as North, To make
A lits 4 party capital, however, the Know
Nothing Black Republican presses go down
sto lafr lite the depths of frlsehood, as
fa emir%dot tiut mail service is only rrdeceLi
44 OW Xce#l, 0:0-bier to keep the Southern
pastlN ig Forking ander. A wore delihelate
tvAiii!igaS }lever will., penned—a falsehood

• bow" ip bp stick by pery one of the unprin-
aditom who giros it circulation. TLe

`,`;-deer Dot appear OW feirlesPtetab/8. .

pigpen m tuternst of tbs. Opposition. It
. :piEpos posy for glaircolusuis.
• /lOW. ICA; 74,?1• 14 4 Tigin, 0140,
:.;:11,maksived • uxuanksapas.c•ll to the pagor.
• ACl...pilutan lievramlCoaitrpgmiop pt

ThVitilmer-!MX llectiit*fte ii bilhb: Pro .
lOW

411 !NOW fur inebriates will 1.0open-
in Plegiwi pot 'MI*

ocralie party since its earlieet record* were
suede, but we M pt we ban alreadysaid
tunieg,h to *marines every, lsaftutirettt chino
flatiron to luny tate Inspnioal truth, that
we oust Pp*); as owe of tbssnestituted or-acts
of a great will glorious perv, Got oF socpbetner4 factiou, or coutkauetiva fac;i34.‘

'"'ehei we represent ott this etestesitm e party Territory, and wbik in aTerritorial condition
as venerable fur its age as it is useful and they and their

' honorable, in tiew of the extraordbutry set- leered by the Constitution of the United
We thud steed' vices it toe fn lung, Si) hUlle,.ly and au ably I and the Drel Scott decis ion.

, .I i performed. Can it nut be .asserted :is an un- iun the sure foundation of the Constitution an d .

property are all eqnallyssaviro. i
questionable 1. :, that no party ever yet. exist- ! the Law, which sternly and justly det :ye.r l.l,4,e-:i.,1 in any country tan tie face of the earth,' arbitrary jkocer of one set rlt Se" eragWe thus :
that can justly claim to hnse renderertlis settlers, bysame avutiont of valuable services to that avoid, too.thuse conteos between t.reentry, se hieh the Democratic party has roe- which the people are kept in a emintstae

fisralr ate prop,rly or on,,ther set.

dered to ours? On any issue therefore In- of corninott. and pirlilence, withward er, '

volsing honorable historical antecedents. or • rapine. burrnings and all kinds
comeiderationoif general merits in the past or throughout their entire Territorial OUsteneoe.of violent.ac.,ts_,l l
present, we shall appeal with confidence to i and to tie prejudice of their interest. and f
the voters of Pennsylvania. the peace and Larinuny uf the States of th e iAs regatilm the, personal character and Union.
qualification. of our nominee. fur Auditor A little more than two years 4,^0. Penn.:y.l-

,General and Surveyor teenernl of the Coin. snubs hail the proud satisfaction to witness
inotivrealth, Messrs. IL L. Wright and John the elevation of her most distinviilied Stott's-
Rowe, we earnestly desire to call the attoto man to the Presidency. This illustriorst 1.tion ofour fellow citizens to their unhlemi.shetl citizen, her choice and that of the country edrprivate reputation. to the 'stunk experience the first office of the electItepublie, was
they hare acquired in the servic e of the State after a doubtful and dangerous contest, as the ,
in various respons ible faces, and to the ad- i candidate of the National Democracy of the!
witted integrity mid effi,ienev, marking their Union, °ter the nominee of a sectional more-
entire official lives. as offering the strongest' went suddenly springing into its calamitous I
guarantee of their fitness, in all respects, fur existence on a single fanatical idea. aroNtodlY
the positions to which they now aspire. i confined ii its operations to one moiety of the;

But there is one question comparatively Confederacy, and in its reckless disregard of,
new to the country, in the firm in which it la ; the Constitution seeming to indicate, as its Ipresented, that has occasioned some diversity proximote design, the total ruin of the coon- !
of sentiment among us, and which has not II y. Hat ing sustained himself, during the!
been settled authoritiselv, SS some Democrats period which has elapsed since he entered un!
contend, by the highest councils of the party. the duties of the Pi esidency, against the most
We refer to ii hat is commonly kno wn us the' extraordinary opiaisition that any Chief Mug-
Territorial question. The most ingenious , istrnte es er yet encountered and survived,
and labored efforts have been made to confuse : the .Idministration of:Joules Buchanan stands
thepublic. mind on this subject. but when red-' now above the impotent reach of its enemies,
cued from the incomprehensible jargon of the' strongly entrenched in the confidence and'
demagogues-, it merely ra ise s an enquiry ; respett of the conservative masses of the ruts-
a hie!, ;should be calmly and candidly met, as! Lion. Inducted into his great office as the,
L., the nature and extent of the Legislative I chosen representative of law. of union, and of
power tos,3sesseel by the inhabitants of a' the true principles of the Government, he has,
Territory of the United States, in the political, in his official conduct, fully justified the confi-
relations of such Territory to the Government I dent 'expectation of a large imprity of those!told States of the Union. We du not now. whose votes were given fur hint. The foreign
prialsise to discuss. this question at any non- ! policy of the Administration has not been
sole rail) length, or to say much more than t merely satisfactory ; it has been so eminently
briefly to express our views regarding it. We I successful that it is agreed. almost by conimun
tat tsuine that every true Democrat will yield consent. the country nev er before filled a ;w--ills ready adhesion to the principle of Popular I sition so enviable in the estimation of foreign
Sovereignty, when rightly ititerpreted and States. Although opposed most earnestly
applied. ilia real Popular Sovereignty isnot and itelefatigaLly throughout; and in inane
a spurious political idea, indefinite. vagrant I instances meanly. treacherously and vintlic-
and accident/AI. It is, when properly defined, 1 titely by his opponents, he has consummated
nothing more nor less than the right of self-1 measures iii the direction of the diplomacy of
government pervading our entire system, but 1 the Government that stamp his Administra-expressly limited in its fiction by the Consti-I Lion with the acul of imperishable honorer—-
tution and the laws. It ennnnt exist legiti- 1 The Paraguay expedition, notwithatandisig
murky outside of these. Otlierwiae, instead , its failure was mu confidently predicted by the
of being, as it is under our Government, the I elanoruum organs of the Opposition, was ate
poucheteue of order, justice and peace, it ! tended, nevertheless, with the fullest suucter.would become the source of multiplied dieor- ! The treaty with Japan. ape ' g new ports to
demand constant anarchy . Thus defined and I our present and future trade with that crow-
limited, Popular Sovereignty is equally in- ; del empire; the tretvt.y with Chins, by Witt, se
compatible with the rash proceedings of a careful provisions, besides covering the entire!mob, ae with the edicts of a tyrant. Wecan- ground of commercial advantages, the light of '
not, therefore, subscribe to the illegitimate chriatiatiity, for the first time; its permitted ,
assumptions of "Squatter Sovereignty. ' We freely to shine among the heathen nitilioneef !
are clearly of opinion that a Territory of the the Chinese w rld; the ciaisuuonate pkill and'
United States can in no respect whatever, be judgment wit which, in the face of meter
regarded as either a Fureign or Sovereign ceasing difficu ties and surprising complitue ,State. Nor pap it enjoy. by possibility, any 1 thins, the Central American questions helveviper& papacity independent of. or inoonsis- I been managed, now just on cheese, rppariete,
tent with, the gerernment of the Union estate 1 ly, for producing their well nigh invaluable
fished by this States, by whose aeeney they, 1 fruits; and, above all, the final settlement ofj
the States, through ail cxpeediture pt their the Blight of Search quartieu with Great Itreasure, and it may be. their blood, hare so- 1 Britain, clearly on Ames ican principles; ellquired the very Territory in question, as so ; make up a chapter of history which, i it '
much public domain or "common properly." ; should contain an account of nothing else, of 'Where, let usask, resides the right of eminent I note, would secure for Presidentlluebanan'sdonsaiu over aTerritory of the United States? i Administration a prominent and glurieusIe it not admitted h ell to be with the Feder- I place in our annals.
al Government? Where shall we look for the I When we turn to Mr. Buchanan's domestic
right and power to ascertain and fix all Terri- Administration, so far front its affording ripetonal boundaries? Is it not to the Federal ! sonable cause of chenplaint, it deserves the •Government? Where shell we seek the right ! heartiest commendation of eserreitisen who Iand power and duty to dispose of all lands seurnk the petty, personal, paltry polities of
embraced in the Territory? The answer is, the hour, who admires the conceptions and Iin the Federal Government. Where in thepractice of real statesmanship . and who de-got-eminIieent of a Territory is lodged the Eltests the miserable evasions and dishonestcutive authority ? It is lodged in the bends, expedient. of office seeking pidisieinns, While'of a Federal Governor. Where is the judiciall the President may have offended, in seine in-
power of a Territorial Government? In the 1 stancee, the morbid sentiments of particular
keeping of a Federal Jud.ciary. Where is , localities, we aver that nu one who speaks
the Legislative power? Every one knows it ; seriously and truthfully, can point his finger
did nut exist, and that it could not legally 1 to a single case ia'which be has nut endeavor-
exist, until called into being by the Federal I ed, according to his hest otiviations, tit vintii- ,Congress, in the organic act of Territorial' cats the laws he was sworn to maintain *kidGovernment. In all these demonstrations of Ito execute. Nor can his bitterest opponentpower, and there can be none others outside , honestly accuse him ofhaving sought persottal
of them in a Territorial Government, we be- I popularity at the expettee of the Oonatitutitin;hold the direct, positive and tangible evidence or that he has at any time deserted his rigid ,of the presence of the sovereignty of the Gov- official obligations, by ctlzcidlng with the .

ernment of the United States, excluding the, preintlicee, or peculiar meet-eats ofail sealon, Ipretensions of Squatter or Territorial lepla- or State, North, Seuth, East and West.
five sovereignty, or Popular Sovereignty we speak aomethat warinty, fe llow eialoes.,when need as a convertible term with there, because we have been and are oinscientiondly
as being alike untenable in fact, and prepare- I indignant at the course of misrepresentation
terous in logic. 1 and vituperation rolopted by the Opposition, IBut it intuit be borne in mind thet the Fed- . aj the electioneering trick r;f . a party, apiast icoal Government cannot act in a Territory as! „ great and venerable man, the purity of ,
A despot, or arbitrary ruler ; and here is the" whose private life, or public conduct, cannot 1difference betacern our doctrine and that of the i really be questioned by any hanoralile personIlitatot Procasoilet. It must govern in aI on honorable grounds. Besides, we wish;toTerritory in the sense of the Constitution. I declare that, it to their discredit. others may
from which it derives its life and its every 1 forget it, we always remember than Jewett .function, and it is bound to respect, with Buchanan is a Pennsylvanian born and bred:lstrict impartiality, the rights and interests of that his fame as a statesunao, while serving
all parties concerned. these parties being the with the highest reputation in the most res-States and people of the Stated respectively. I ponsible trust under the Government, isNow the Government of a Territory is nut 1 inseparably a part of odr State's glory ; and 1natural and indefeasible, but derisative from that by force of his virtues and splendid abil- ,
the Congress ; ctlierwise, the few thousand' hies, fie is the first and only Pennsylvanian 1inhabitants of a Territory, after its acquisi- : to whom the nation has accorded the Chief!tion by purchase, ur as indemnity for war ! Magistracy of the Union.expenses perhaps, would have the right to I When he assumed offiee,it is well known to
set themselves up as a foreign state, if they , us, and to all, that two important Territories
so liked, and to deny the juriediction of the; of the United States were in a condition ofUnited States. lint Congress, when eal-sh- I revolt and civil war. We need nut point outlishing a Gcrernment in a Territory, cannotthe fa,,t that both of these Territories are nowimpart to it authority to do. by feeble Terri- at peace with themselves and obedient to thetorial enactments, allot Congress itself can- , Gos'ernment. It is in every one's rec. llection,not undertake to perform tender the Constitu-too, how angry and perilous was the excite-lion, and can pet er senture to undertake, ex-' went prevailing both North and South on thecarat in flagrant usurpation of powers nut sun jeet ofnegro slavery ;—an excitementcon-;ehdegated, but reserved to the States.. ' shindy fntined into a flame by '• Kansas-We are uppoee.l, however, to the introduc- shrieking" inventions, and other sensation !tiou of any pro'. i-ion particularly protecting appliances of the Sallie sort, until patriotic Islave, or any other kind of pr. party, into an men began to fear the worst, and to tutu pale'net organizing a Territorial (los ernineet.-- 1 with apprehension. It is due to the PresidentBut if a Territory attempt uullificatinn, or re- , e, any that lie has restrained the wild a nalb ellion, in the shape of resistance to an act of, ijejoss spirit of faction with a strong hand-1Congress, or to judiei.l decisions in their prop- moderate in its grasp, though strong—until,er logical and legal ,sol iseriienees , or to enY at last, the whok Judo iury o, the land, Federalother legitimate acts d ate in avid by virtue of mid 4'a./e, at \\ ashingeth, in Ohio, in Gear-the gill, in South Carolina and elsewhere, may be IConstitutional authority of the United

seen rowing to the res, ue ot the Government:States user the sameolien the Fe,lei al Gos erio.
men t should at once interpose and put i t don n, is hide in the august presence of the Courtistheout so much for the sake of the slave, ur any storm of political violence begins sensibly to

subside, common sense begins everywhere to Ical rights of citizens that may be thereby in•
other kind of property, or pen of the perso-

master unreason, and the victorious presence!
1

vaded, though constituting a sufficient reason of the law begins to conquer the hydra offor the mos einent, as its.d.ony to the necessity,
t lielen nsu eleany dea dr isluSn.i h7n,L a commercial and Czian-,of its nun l/I [Se/ ralluit. But 1 clove the hap-I

, ,
, penine of any such act of nulliticution, or re- cial revulsionoverwhelming as ite as sudden,a , swept user the country, threatening not duly'hellion, and at the time uf organizing
! Territorial Gus ernment, the presumptions are private, but public solvency. No one willthiuk of seeking to hold the'President in any ,all in favor of a legul and peaceful course of

way responsible fur this extensive and dimes- 'political conduct Lin the part of the inhabi- ,
trove convulsiJn of business and credit. But Itans of a Territory ; ',Arica, the doctrine of !

Outigres.".°""l iloicrroalQ" would usluwe 14e is e believe that we have a right to insist that 1reverse. in hue, we are disposed to maintain all proper ackno w ledgment should be mule!on this question, and at all iimee, the fund)- fur the sagacity, prudence and tactcharacter-mental the proleediegs (Athos Administration,principle of the equality of Vie States. I
We are distinctly opposed to any compulsory by means of which the Government was taken
erei
relinquishent, i

ri
n the

htsufr.atuethe of squats through an uuexpected crisis of profoundenty, g
er soy-

Penn- embarrassment, without the tenet depreciation 1omf eke Sette uf
sylinniu, as 011$1 of the sovereign proprietors ,
of l

of its credit, and without any tulditeie to the
ty• othe public domain or Territorial ProPe- a taxes, or pertuanout inerettee of the publicf the I lilted States, and we still occupy, twith any change artopinion, the ground ' deld.

We might any much more, and equally toheld by the folio% ing solution of the Cul- ' the purpose, in defence of the President andwhiled ,‘sidanundenirmuturastiatitntaferuksmotflitehscosuerwrihicroasciegisrutpeinnatl Cons enthin of 18313, to wit :

"Ifeitolecti, That We reteignize theright of !

top' themselves and the press, by resorting to suet''tbo reple of all the Territeriee, includin
fiance. and Nebraska, actieg through , contemptible devices, so certain to be exposedleently mild &illy expretted will Lira inajurit? I —but it e forbear, leaving the whole soofactualhjeotresidents, and wheeeter the uluntler 11 to the sober iuveteigation and serious Judie-of their inhabitants justifies it, to Foc°/1rel a - I pient of the people.seitution with er without domestic slavery, I lVcitizens, to nto dedotheserli_r eseingtes 7°;veto oalfeetentung;and be admitted into the Union upon terms fellow
of perftet equality with the other Seated." I suggestions in reply tc the this *Was

letter to Mr. Muter. and to refer tome' ter ,
This reedution distinctly represents the ; meek) by the Oppuettion of Gen. Come . , tmarked difference between the revolutionary 1efforts of the firs* squatters in a new tern., wiener, in appropriate tangs the ,!eseon its

to abolish ?vegro Slevery or to prevent! amendment of the Conseituties of •"7 ti-the iistrodeetien el Slave property into the I setts, effected by the votes of the s ", rTerritory, by the itsetimpetept agency of $ I there, being lit (wee. " jt is, sd.Territorial Legislators, end the eenetitetiennl , to every Laturalised china In thel,Unitedand quietflee:Mae of the riglad of Sovereigtty, ; States, said an expressive demonetrathe inby the people a • territory in the ferteetten ' favor of the pet Illsoir. Asps:Wiese doctrine ofova State Constitution with ur without domes-, seri, e„,sia,„. or ...t.er shall, we la of
sufficiently pimpledrqual awnditheeselerY I apdilireadweywill re.erts what we have further to

tic Slavery, as the,y may determine. In the , megro 84i-raity . )3.P.Cjiwe :eelMgt that we hawstinelli onfteusthain gialtilarp. m.i.oft. h i your attention,
other ender the L'uttstitstioit, take their saw fur &nether uccemion.ratisus little of property with them tot° Owl lIOBEItT TYLER, C4'fi.
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_Local SELfrairs. Tlie
The 83d Anniteriary of the Declaration ofAmerican Independence was celebrated with

rather more than usual spirit throughout
our country on Monday last. From all quar-
ters our exchanges come freighted with no-tices of the-duings on that day, demonstratingthe fact that the fires of patriotism still burnbrightly on thealtar of the Nation.

Payment of Mum Tai.
Adams Again First in tAe

Treasurer of this county, lion. J. B. Dawmtu,
on Thursday last, paid the entire quota of Tax
duo the State by this county fur the year
ISsU—being again the first to do so! By
pi> ing the tax thus promptly a handsome
abatement, amounting to upwards of $OllO, is
saved to the county, a fact which will gratify
e;ery tax-payer.

No general celebration was had here, butthe day was observed asa holiday by all. Atan early hour in the morning, in the " weoma' hours syant the twal," our slumbers
were disturbed by the sound of martial musicand the ringing of belle. At 4, the Blues
assembled at their Armory, and after a few'
preliminaries adjourned for breakfast. "At'5i they re-assembled, and marched to the
Depot. accompanied by the Citisens'(or Demo-
cratie) Band, is uniform. The Blues looked
and marched well, and the Band discoursed
excellent music, of a stirring character. The
train left at 6, amidst the cheers of a large
crowd ; and arrived at Hanover in duo season,
where two more cars, (making five) were at-
tached, containing the Hanover Rides, mu- imended by Capt. 11. GAMS MYERS. This
Company also made a fine appearance. The
cars likewise contained a considerable num.!ber of the citizens of Gettysburg, Oxford,
Hanover, &c. Upon reaching York, the two
companies were received by the Worth In-1fantry, Capt. ZLLCLE, and York Rifles, Capt.
whim', with two splendid Band., and
marched to Main street, whore the line was
formed, by the addition of the Independent
Greys, Lieut. StersoN commanding, and the
Lafayette Guards, Capt. BROWN, both of
Baltimore. A battalion was then formed,
and the command given to Cul. EGIRTON, of
Baltimore. The procession made it very im-
posing appearance, and elicited commendatory
remarks on all sides. [Prof. TROUR, of this
place, brought up the rear, and was the" ob-
served of all observers." Everybody had a
word to say of or to him, and he so won upon
the Baltimoreans that they had his photo-
graph taken t.nd would have numerous locks
of his hair.] After marching through se% end
stmt., the military partook of a well gotten-
up collation at Washington Ilall. An hour
after, the hue of march was resumed, and
continued through the principal streets. At
6 P. M. the excursion train for Gettysburg
took its departure from York, amidst the
hearty cheers and warni wishes of an im-
mense throng of military and citizens assent-
bled at the Depot. The train arrive.] hero at
about 9 °Nook, all well pleased with the
day's loins. The Blues and Band were de-
lighted with the treatment they received at
York, and will seek some fittiuoccasion to
repay the ninny kind attentions received
at the hands of the military and citizens of
that place.

A celebrutibn of an interesting character
came off at Pennsylvania College, a report
of which will be found in this issue.

N,tv4 ith.tanding the boasted wealth of
other couuties, some of them nearer the seat
of government too, Adams is still ahead iu
the prompt liquidation of her portion of the
titate's dues, over which we have an honest
right to " crow," in the name of our sterling
little county.

In order to make the full payment so early,
the treasury has been pretty well drained, cod
collectors in the several boroughs and town-
ships aro expected to make awl return co:-
It...cam's without unnecessary delay.

•upreme Court •f Primarytrawl*.
At its late session in Philadelphia, the

Supreme Court made the following decisions
in the cases taken from this district and ar-
gued at 1k14.y Term,18.59.

Stymie' Fahnestock, appellant, Ts. Robert
Sheaos, P. A. S:, S. Small, et al, appellees.—
Appeml from Common Pleas of Adams coun-
ty. Judgment affirmed. Opinion by 'teed,
Justice.

James A. ThumpsOn and Robert Smith,
plaintiffs in -errur, vs. Bank of Gettysburg,
defendnnts in error. Writ of error to Com-
mon Pleas of Adams county. Judgment af-
firmed: Opinion by Thompson, Justice.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ex re-
lations, Jno. L. Tate, etal, plaintiffs in error,
versus Juhu 11. McClellan, et al, defendants
in error. Writ of error to Common Pleas
of Adams county. Judgment affirmed.—
Opinion by Lowrie, C. J. [The Railroad
Quo War, unto case.]

George 11. Merklane, plaintiff in error, vs.
William Trapnell, defendant in error. Writ
of error to Common Pleas of York county.—
Judgment affirmed. Opinion•by Thompson,
Justice.

Appeal from .the decree of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of York county, dividing
Paradise township and constituting Jackson
township, which was argued at the May
Term, has not yet been decided.

!Major gereiral.

The commissioned offitxtra of the 4th Divi-
sion, (York and Adams,) on Monday last,
voted for a Major General. Major Joux
Scorr received in this county 19 votes, and
we were toll on Monday evening at York
that Major Groans liar had there received 19
votc.—nuking a tie, if our information be
correct.

Pie Nit.
Pic-nic-ing promises soon tobe the order of

the day. We understand that Prof. ilsaar
h 4 at the her d ore project for a grand union
l'ie Nie. in this vicinity, in which the Sing-
ing Associations of Fairfield, Hanover
Gettysburg, with numerous citizens of the
three places, ere expected to join. A pleas-
ant f.me will of coarse be had. No one
In me better than the Prof. how to get up
such affitirs.

111111 They Come!
Mr. JAcon LITTLi placed upon our tnilr,

the other dny, a stalk of Timothy measuring
5 feet 01 inches, grown upon his lot, iu &ra-
tan township.

Mr. dons HERBST Sends in a pair of Timo-
thy stalkg. the longest measuring 5 feet 61
ibuiso6.—grown on his farm. in Cumberland
township.

Mr. FRANCIS W. ()Milt ' the other day,
pulled, on Ma father's farm, in Menallen
tea nship, a stalk of Timothy which measures

feet 3} inches! Any one doubting this can
see the stalk at his father's residence. Old
Menullen it hard to beat.

Mr. THANDula, Ofliamiltonban town-
ship, contributes to our " Museura " several
very fine heads of Oats, one of them contain-
ing nearly 300 grains—which be very proper-
ly styles " sound Democratic, oats."

Admittoill to Mail.
Win. Glean, the man charged with shooting

Frank WLaughlin. at Chambersborg, was
released from jail on Monday last, by giving
security in the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars fur his appearance to stand his trial
at the August Court. li'Laughlin is now
pronounced out of all danger from the effects
of the shot

sirW. B. McCizu.sx,Esq., has purchased
the bow e and kbt belonging to the widow
of Fern SHRADS, deceased, in W. Middle
atm et, fur $1335.

The School Directors, on Saturday lut.
bold the old school house and lot en the corn
net of High and Washington streets, for
$.1.50, to Mr. Ilsitzszo, who intends erecting
throe-story brick tlwelliog thereon.

berA Congregational Meetingwill beheld
in the German Reformed Church, in this
piacc, on Saturday, July 23d, at 1 o'clock, I'.
3!., for the purpose of renting the pews.

Jurors for Asamst.
The Sheriff and Commissioners, on Satur-

day last, drew the Juror for Aug ust term
—to Nit:

I=
Straban—Fleming Gilliland, Jacob Bucker,

Win. Stal'smith, Jeremiah Shriver.
Ern nklia—Wen. Toot, Samuel Swope.
Cumberland—Henry Eyler, Jno. F. Curreas.
Mountpleasant—Geo. Hagarmao, David Diehl.
Huntington—Philip Myers, Juo. D. Decker,

Frederick Bowers.
('onus ngo—Ambrose Mine, Jacob M. Worts.
11ottntjoy— Watson Barr.
lienallen--Jease A. Button.
Union—Peter Long, Edward Bebert.
Gettysit.urg--James A. Thompson.
Freedom—W. Boss White, Jolts N. Moritz.
liamiltonban—Jesse I'. Topper, Muses Bea-

brooks.
GINIMAL JCRS'.

Mountjoy—Michael Traitle.
Berwick {p.—Abraham Myers.

I u ntingtun—Joseph Bream, Daniel Menges.
liettysburg—Joseph EL Little, Jesse Culp, Rob-

ert Cobean, Robert D.Armor, HearyJ. Stable.

LitMmora—Nathaniel Smith, Amos Myers.
Kitsmiller.

Cempsrago----Jacob Adams.
Beryls* bor.—Michael Hoff n , Su m'l. Metzger.
lienallea—Charles Wright,olorutin !Jarman,

Jonas Roetzong.
i3ermany--George Gander, Henry Spalding,

George Stones'flu.
Straban--Cornellus Lott, Henry Herbst_
Franklin—James Russell, Peter Kettentan,

Frederick Diehl, Joseph Rebert.
mout,tiawant—Alexander Shorb, Semi. Shorb.
Butler--George Be?, John Hanes, John Dream,

Jacob Appleman,
Ilamilton--„loseyh Woods, Daniel Baker.
Liberty-4ohnMusselman Joseph Creager.
liamiltmtbau—Robert Watson, Isaac Robinson.
Oxkorti—Elias Slagle, Joseph 3. Smith.
Tyrone—Henry J. Myers, Conrad Bream, Abra-

ham Guise.
Reading—Henry A. Picking, Samuel Orndorff.
Cu mberland—lsaac Shritcr.
Lie rw ick tp.—Joim Sider.

stirA boot-jaok, 2ik. s sorq lingers horn to
be heeled.

Comtuunlentekl
The ',mirth n 1 Pennsylvania College.
MR. EDITOR :—Dear celebration

of the Fourth at the College, which was an:
nounced by the town papers of the week pre-
vious, passed off in a manner alike betting
the occasion, and creditable to the Committee
of Arrangements. A neat rostrum was envi-
es] and seats were provided tualer the shade
of the surrounding trees. The speeches de-
livered by those calks! upon, critical much
talent, and the speakers did much honor, Loth
to themselves and the Institution. The new
amid beautiful Flag ahilh the exercises were
to inaugurate, a as unfurled to the Lime from
a neat flag staff on the College cupola. Du-
ring the exercises a national salute was fired
at intervals of 10 minutes. The College Glee
Club assisted to enliven the occasion with pa-
triode odes and choice sect:thaw of music.—
The order of exercises was as follows

The object of the meeting was stated in a
few appropriateremarks by Theu. 'telling, of
Thmarpta. After singing of Hail Cc,lamhia,
an excellent Ormion was deliteted by D. L.
Tressler. of Loysville. The Flag was then
hoisted, with the firing of the cantata] and ring-
ing of " Star Spangled Danner." Dr. Dangl-
er, President of the Instutiun, was then call-
ed upon and aldtmed the audience in his,
usual happy and instructite manner. Ile was
followed by J. B. Ile:mensn3der, of Milton,
and U. W. Ruth, ofPrurt.ect. Alter the sing-
ing of that famous old College song, "Guide-I
aunts Igitstr," the following gentlemen being
called uponresponded :--31emirs. 31. 11. Rich-,
ord.*. of Reading. S. A. Holman. of Uarris-;
burg, and A. J. Weise, of Hagerstown, 313.1Music—" The 3lariners." The next gentle-,
men celled upon ware G. M. Brinkerhoff, of
Uunterstowt, and W. B. Rymer, of Gap- I
burg. The audience having been tuviatl to
visit the Mills of the College. the exercises
were closed by the singing of "I see them.
stintthe Patriot Band."

Every thing passed off in the most pleasing
manner, and with much credit to all concern-
-4xl, end to the delight of the large and respect-
able audience assembled on the occasion.

Marne glorious Fourth was ushered inat

New Oxford by martial music and the firing
of musketry. . The citizens of the town, when

they arose in the morning, found that a lib-
erty pole bad been erected on the public
square during the prztious night—the na-
tional ensign floating gaily from its top. The
New Oxford Feucibles paraded during the
day, and performed evolutions that older
cumpauies,would be surprised at. They were
out with their truskets, and upon their next
public appearance will no doubt be in uni-
form. A Brass Band is also talked of in that
place, to which, as well as the Company, we
wish abandarit success.

Caledonia apriay.
A correspondent of the Ilarriabwg Patriot,

and 1.54i04 has Leen to Caledonia Culd I,
Springs, and writes to the ed.tor about this I
celebrated watering place, in this style :

Away up among the mountains, in Adams
county, a few miles from Cliambersburg, and
the same from Gettysburg, there stangs, beau-
tiful in its seclusion, one of th most delight-

jit.futiv cool bowies, in the mid, the wildest
and must romantic scenery yo can imagine,
and surrounded with everything in thaway of
running streams, shady walks and all the et
cetera. of a real country life ; while within I
have found society of the mos: social aad re-
fined character—every body doing just us they
choose, and nobody choosing to uierstep the
bounds of propriety in any way.

TheseStags are under themanagement of
Mrs. 11. Coors, formerly of this place,
and a. more delightful summer resort cannot

befound anywhere. The number of visitors

now exceeds that of any former time. A

party from Gettysburg spent several days
there last week, while net a day passes bet
parties from *broad arrive litre on the ears
at mile fur the Springs.

4.rain andalp, so in-
juiedby the hail in Cavuiciuity of New Oz•
"ford, Boum titne ago, hate eligldly recovered.

.

IPrai-Dravriss• weIrs• apospner.
•

EVER GREEN CEMETERY.
AL friend, and myself, under the gaidaneft

of a gendeman of goer acquaintance, Mr.Stahl; tt short time since, had the ,pleasure
of visiting the ornament of your borough,
Ever Green Cemetery, and, indeed, the loci-
dents of tlutt visit. in eunuaetion with the
urbanity, and well-timed kindness of oarcon-
ductor, served greatly to enhanoa oar already
high estimate of Gettysburg, her saviraus,
and her citizens.

This Cemetery is, I believe, within the
confines of the borough Of Gettysburg, imme•
diately south,thereof, and.a walk of lass than
a mile brings the pedestrian to the tastefuland unique Lodge, GateWay or Entrant*, tothis "City of the Dead," than spiel& tlreilleetof man never trod a halter spot. '

Its extensive and commodious grounds WVabundantly planted with tare and choice
trees of indigenous and foreign growth, andtraversed by winding and spacious avenues,whose sameness, and necessarily rather dull.formality, aro fully atoned for by the manyand interesting ornaments of taste andorder,"which an improved and refined exorcise of
social feeling has there reared as mementoes
of affection, or to decofate places consecratedby holy remembrances.

The southern surface of Ever Green, is, to
some extent, covered with a wood of rigorous
trees of native growth, and the whole areathereefolaturally circular, and sloping,grace.
fully with an upward inclination from itscircumference to its centre, is thereat suffi-ciently contracted to be, and is, crowned with.a circular range of rocks, artificially placedin the perpendicular and oblique positions,
and wearing the ancient, moss -covered. and
mysterious air of the Druidical Stone Bengt.,
of England.

Arrived at this point, let the beholder runhis eye over the picture book of Nature,
spread out before him—let him look around,
and lie will instantly realize the fullness andscope of the enchanting and ever varying
landscape—ho may trace a series of views so
full, so entire, so grata, sublime, and ma&nificent, that hardly, if at all, can Nature
present any 'tier effort of her, plastic hand
to excel them, or, in any wise, possessing
mare of the elements of rare `richness and
beauty—true, here and there, may be found
single and isolated catches of srencry, some
of which, perhaps, may Eleanore beautiful hi
their aspect of terror and dreary desolation,
others, in the tameness of their simplicity,
and, others again, in the awful 'sublimity of
their grandeur, but no great combination of
views so entire, with a continuity so extende4,
with landscape so splendid, and with aLilt-
ing of such rare and exquisite beauty, can
elsewhere i.e shown. Some of these views
we-may hereafter sketch in detail, if it so
please you, Mr. Editur—but fur the present,
quantum .ntjrcit.

The idea of rural burial places of the dead
is not of modern origin. but rather a revival
of an ancient custom. In Genesis xxiii, we
learn of their use, if nut of their establish-
ment, in the time of Abraham. When Sarah,
the epause of Abraham, had attained the age
of one hundred and twenty and seven years,
she died "at Kirpath-arba; the sums is Ile-
bron in'the land of Canaan," and Ahralnen
c• ntracted for the "fitiel of Ephron, which
was in Machpelalt, the field and the care
which was therein, and all the trees thatweru
in the field, that were In all the burder's
round about, were made sure unto Abrahams
fur a possession of a bursting plane, by the
sons of lleth," and therein were the dead of
Abraham buried,

The Hebrews, however, were not the only
people who exercised reverence at* soliri—-
tudefur the burial places of theif dig& The
Egypanne, Greeks, Etruscans, Turks, with
their Cypress-covered Winks, and other an-

base, from time immemorial,displayed
the strength and refinement of their social
affections, by unwearied attention to the se-
lection and decoration of rural places of in-
terment. "Tu confident repose in Cod and
reverence fur the 4man," has ever, and
will ever, well- • •,,e;!s e breast of humanitj.
and beautifully we one said, " it is is
be regretted th every city and town has nut

its consecrated spot, rural and ornate, se-
cluded and inviting, as a place of resort fur
the citizen, oppressed with the sorrows, or
wearied with the toils of life; and fur the
stranger sojourning by the way. Such pl.tees
of resort sena reverently to honor the dead,
perpetuate the memory of their virtues, and
confirm a just estimate of their good deeds.
whilst they reflect honor on the living, and
bear testimony to the cultitatiou of the best
feelings of our nature.

The rural and ornate Cemetery in the vi-
cinity of city or town, is the common ground
upon which all parties can meet in forgive-
ness and harmony ; it is the lap of the cow-
man mother which receives at last, in nu un-

kind embrace. all her children, however wide-
ly sundered in their lives by the jarringcon-
troversies of their day. Let nu man tread
with levity or profaneness the mazes of the
Cemetery grounds ; it is the Christian's com-
mentary on the truths and the hopes he holds
most sacred. Let these groutishebe reverent-

ly encouraged amid supported by all our

Pel'Ple•
To the beauties of nature let ns continue to

add the skill of the sculptor, the graceful tasta
of the florist, the chastened design of the
architect, and let the genial' and talents of
the land throw around the whole their.most
exalted strains of poetry and of relish:tut
feeling."

In this paper, already too long, I have
not attempted to &Wine myself to a descrip-
tion of the beautiful and interesting charac-
teristics of Ever Green Cemetery, nor tothose
of the surrounding country; they are, how-
eier, neither few not barren, but multitudin-
ous and richly frenght with the elements of
exquisite beunty and interest, and it shall bei
my pleasure, in some future numbers of the
Compiler, to describe, as best I may, this
" garner of mortality," and show, if I can.
that it is right and highly proper, that the
" night's resting place of the toatibr whiett
all must reach by treading the. burning sad'
arid path through the fiery desert or desire
and disappointment," should la the Moo-
ended spot aroundwhich affectionaffection may fond-
ly linger, and • Its embellishments, those
which lure and remembrance 'may deep}
proper and meet.

2.7140" few aresorry to learn that
typhoid ;swans to an *Liman extat
is 1411$ Bean and Tiaistity. It has wear
off maul of prombm4 olti,410! f4Fr
OnPIP kit/Wu, 3 ofsgorl7 $1030.4401Pr flat
a rick* on Monday Lat.. astyral young
afon is the prima ofbTa Marstiss" Wien
beforeIbis *Ale disease. 14*!ant
3unday for three, on Monday Ihr tie aattas
Tuesday for Mo.—Hamm Apsetafor. '


